Reviews.
[April, the latter has bestowed upon us but a brief compilation. That our neighbours should have thought there was yet room amongst them for a concise systematic treatise which would view disease rather from a symptomatic and clinical stand-point than from a pathologicoanatomical one, we are, therefore, not surprised. Bednar's work, however valuable in its way, is certainly not one which we should put, as a bedside guide, into the hands of the student. Hennig's, also, leaves much to be desired.
There can be no doubt that the labour of merely compiling text-books and systems from the industry of others is a less worthy avocation than extending science by researches in a less wide but more original path of inquiry. But some one must take occasionally for us a " bird's-eye view" of the whole of our possessions ; we must have some easily accessible resume of the results of years of work.
The student must also be provided with succinct treatises which compass the whole field of any special branch of knowledge. It "Yet one remark in conclusion. In accounting for the presence or absence of the encephalic murmur, we should not forget that a double series of facts must be taken into consideration. First, those circumstances operating causally in its production and intensification, and those which tend to suppress and to remove it; or, in other words, the conditions for the development and augmentation of the ' bruit,' and those for its transference and propagation are not identical. If both kinds be present, the sound will be at its greatest intensity. That is the case in rickety children whose heads have large circumference. But if the conditions necessary for the strengthening of the sound be very prominent, whilst, on the contrary, those which oppose its conduction be slight, the former may quite overcome the latter, and the ' bruit' become so loud as to override the hindrances to its transference. Probably we may in this way explain those exceptional instances in which the sound has been heard in children with congenital chronic hydrocephalus." (p. 23 [April, inventors look forward to further improvements, which will perhaps permit of quintuple this quantity being produced The process admits of the finest lines of the woodcutter being seen, the work is clear and clean, and quite free from anything like blotcliiness. The first illustration in the pamphlet represents "roseola syphilitica" in its transition stage to "psoriasis" upon the face of a child. The 
